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CENTER I 

IKTRQDUCTiaf 

Th© teaching of English in the secondary schools of tho nodom day 

is under constant and critical scrutiny. Many teachers in the English 

area are being criticized for not giving the youngsters the essential 

factors necessary for their later lives. Thus, teachers must bo constantly 

aware of ways to improve their teaching methods and how to improve the 

students* interests in tho English program.3. without a basic mastery of 

the means of communication, other phases of education are meaningless. 

Tho likes and dislikes of students must be weighed very carefully in 

order to find the crucial areas of English teaching.^ In turn those 

must be referred to the basic skills of reading, writing, speaking, and 

listening to be emphasized in developing and maintaining an appreciation 

for English. 

Teachers of English today are confronted with the problem of 

instilling in the students* minds lasting and beneficial knowledge 

dealing with composition and literature. They must attack the situation 

with fresh ideas and do everything within their power to attract and keep 

the students* interests. This first became apparent to this writer during 

practice teaching experience. Seeing and experiencing this problem first 

hand has made this study seem much more important end meaningful. 

■^Crosa, E. A., and Carney, Elizabeth, Teaching English in High 
Schools, The Hacraillan Company: Hew York, 1950, preface and pp. 3-10. 

2Hook, J. N., The Teaching of High School English, The Ronald 

Press Company: Hew York, 1^, 53^ pp« 
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Likes and dislikes of high school students concerning ths English 

program are certainly two important factors in establishing an effective 

program in English. Teachers must know how to present different units. 

For esais^le, if several students express a dislike for speech the teacher 

crust make a special effort to present the material in an interesting 

manner. The important reason for this lies in the danger of the students 

furthering their dislike for the entire English program if the material 

isn,t made interesting. The power of literary appreciation never does 

develop in many students.3 Consequently many falter and are lost in the 

strides taken in further reading. 

The fundamental skills of reading, writing, speaking, and listening 

are important for every student to learn and master. These must become 

stepping stones for tho later walks of life in which the students will 

put tho preceding to constant use. * The teaching of these skills will be 
i 

based on the likes and dislikes toward the English program. Ths four 

preceding items are important to every English teacher. Developing an 

appreciation for English is an important part of the high school English 

program, which leads to the problem of tho present study. 

Statement of the Problem 

Ths problem of the present study was to determine the factors 

involved in developing an appreciation for English. 

For many years the traditional approach to English has been to 

memorise rules of grammar. This constituted a sufficient command of the 

%laisdell, Thomas C., Ways to Teaoh English, Doubleday, Doran, 

and Company, Inc.s NcwTork, pp. 2&1-2V(S 
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language. However, It has been shown that such a program isn*t as 

beneficial as several people have thought. Many educators, principals, 

business executives, and college professors who this writer has talked 

to firmly believe that an intensive grammar program is no longer useful. 

All of them expressed a profound belief in emphasizing composition and 

literature, with a minimal amount of grammar. "Integrate it with compo¬ 

sition and make the students use grammar as well as learn it," was a 

common plea of many. Applying the rules of grammar to cverdsy writing 

and utilising them in cither oral or written communication will be the 

best way for students to develop an appreciation for English. They must 

bo shown the value of a deep knowledge of oral and written, communication. 

The problem before the English teacher in developing an apprecia¬ 

tion for English in the students was explored in the following areas? 

1. The review of available literature concerning the high school 
English program. 

2. Knowing the likes and dislikes of students toward the English 
program. 

3» Developing reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills in 
the students. 

Procedures 

The procedures followed in this study involved a review of avail¬ 

able literature and administering a questionnaire in college freshman 

English classes. The questionnaires wore used to determine students likes 

and dislikes. 

Knowing the likes and dislikes of students toward English will prove 

to bo quite valuable. Increased attention must be given to the develop¬ 

ment of reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills. 
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The first objective vas to review available literature and 

detemins the importance of good composition and knowledge of liter¬ 

ature. This portion of the investigation follows in Chapter IX. 



CHAPTER II 

mnm OF kmiunm iimmim cascmmia 
nm TO IMPROVE TIE HIGH SCHOOL 

ENGLISH PROGRAM 

As far back as man can rcmcdhcr* ccrjrjnlcation has been an inte¬ 

gral part of every personas life* Students of today can and must rcceivo 

the very best instruction in both oral and written ccmsrunicaticn.k The 

eoacnco of lifo is change and students must change in their way of as- 

pressing themselves as they chango in other aspects of their life* The 

student must know above all, how to express himself* Thin must bo dene 

both in speaking and writing* Hewever, writing will be most important 

because the student tdll do this in all walks of life* Drilling students 

in grammar and then trying to apply this to composition without making 

practical use of the training will do relatively no good* The students 

must become proficient in writing for themselves and seeing their ideas 

in coherent fern before their eyes* Frem experience of the high school 

this writer attended, learning rules of grammar has very little off eat 

on writing or speaking* They must be practiced and learned to gain 

ability in then. 

Teachers must bo the guldepcets, the instilling figures for the 

ctudents* They mast convey the knowledge and ability to wrlta and speak 

well to each and every student* Constant practice in writing and speak¬ 

ing with the teacher as the guide will result in a favorable condition 

for the teacher* 

%irui©lcQ3# Lucia B., Teaching Composition and Literature in 
Junior and Senior High School, h'ew'York7,irlfarcoui^.mBx^cb'''and 
15^57,' foreword. 
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?j.cvis2* hoari^39 speaking, end thinking 

to e grsjat extent, m*@ tha bsaic skills involved in cfleotive eo^vnlce- 

ties end rss3tet7 of English in life*^ Vithcut the development er4 loasterx 

of thos» skills, the yonng person of today' Is laddng In uhst could bo 

Uixtuvl a vital life prccesa* 

tho Question then is this, tcachoro of today give the youngs 

sluiro *&at they need and in turn do the youngsters absorb tdmt is given 

to Ut'szi in tbo English claasrcm?*7' frdloy in her articlo, Xcur Class** 

.room Erceoduroo Baally Teach Co^cunicaticn?a dalwo into this point# 

atatss thntji ^Tbo use of language tmst bo logical.To farther- this 

statoont tha language mnt cccurunicato to tits audience, different lovalo 

of usage tvast bo epprepriato to different oitnationo, and. etudonto ?sist 

listen t*hsm scssoeno also is speaking. The lust aspect idll ullcv for 

students to loam noro offeotively and ascertain net# ideas for further 

study of their csss, lan^piago asKl thinking are integrally related. In a 

typical day the average Eng.lioh clsssrcom should pertray the following 

kinds of ccCTunicaticm 

1* The teacher ^plaining# 

2* The toschsr giving dirccticna. 

% The tooehor asking questions. 

U. The teacher app-mving .students8 respcooeo. 

5. Tha toucher disapproving students0 rsapensen. 

^iloyaksva, S. I^toruaca in Thought and Action. !*cur Torki . Ear- 
ceurt, Brace and 

%rdlcy, Ksrjorio B#e Tour Clascrocn Procedures Ttoally Teach 
Cc^nunicationVTha English Jeurnal. February 2$$&t P* U5. 
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6. Tha teacher ccrrcctias students1 respenses, 

7* Students ansverln^ questions of the teacher*7 

hlth the preceding iteu? working ccnetaat2y in the classrecss, in- 

centime icr the students to maintain a relatively high degree of interest 

is possible. Ceopsration between the students and the teacher is impera¬ 

tive for success in developing m appreciation for English* With a good 

pl&a in operation, the preceding coven phases of the learning esporicnce 

can be expected to bo produced* Students will initially produce the fol¬ 

lowing a what ia leaxnodi how mtorial is stndlod| when it is atudiodj by 

whcsa| how learning is to be evaluated* In other words, students should 

ba able to freely and clearly espreco thcnsolvos. Mandatory in the claes- 

roon ohcnld bo these three factorss correctness, readability, and ccmrsu- 

nicatitrencss* 

Ccrrcctaieos, Hcadability, and Ccrounlcativcnocs 
in the Clacsrcm 

Correctness has always been scaowhat of a problem in the English 

clacsroom* Emphasising correctness has often resulted in a deterioration 

of effective ccoaunicatien* Correctness must be for the ultimate oaks 

of casmmicaticn and not the reverse* Students, therefore, have often 

felt that the best way is not to say anything at all and thereby they 

will make no errors. 

Hcadability is linportant because it gives tha students a fooling 

of security* Being able to express oneself effectively both orally and 

verbally bocesaes is^ertant to the students if they maintain a high degree 

of roadability. 

Tlbid*, p. 16. 
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ConamnicAtlTOReas In tho cssontlallj ir^ans a 

d^volopr^snt of th© four o^dllct. reading, writing spealdn^ crd liston- 

A student ?nust b® able to road waH if bo ■wants to ccjs^sanicato his 

idoao from roading to othor members of tho clans* Writing bocc^oo irnorn- 

tifo if the student is .to ccswumicoto effectively trlth tiio tfrittoa tfcrd* 

A otudont nay ccnmunicato by t&Ucing or exprecains his ideas from articles 

ho roada* but to inrita bio ideas offectivoly nay bo a total lose, With 

the ntxlim of writing mastered, the student can cenwsy his ideas to eh 

unlimited rranber of peoylo. Speaking bcccnos an integral pert of every 

student*a life. It should bo inprsaccd upon a student that talking to 

pc.cplo is often a basis for evaluation* Thin in to say that na.ny people 

fera judgments of others by just listening to them speak* The end result 

can be favorable or unfavcsrablo—depending cn how much tho individual 

student cares about the kind of impression ho or she will make* bunt 

but certainly not leant cemos listening* To develop tho other three 

ckiHs one must first listen* listening and comprehending what tho teacher 

is trying to put across is a good example of tho importance of listening* 

Tho student. In pushing ahead with the importance of the develop- 

rxnt of ecKsnunicativo skills, rzizt bo able to tie his assignments in with 

acme interesting material. Thin idll help ctinulato his thinking to 

greater heights. In oral ccssranicatica alone, tlio proocscco involved 

bros the gathering of information, the reasoning from evidence, the or¬ 

ganisation of ideas, tho oral csprescicn of idoae, the reopenao of nudi- 

tora to the expression of those ideas—all aid in tho synthesis of know¬ 

ledge*® Drmdng from experience of his om certainly stimulates the 

MIHWIW—*—>—wiaiwiiM i>^mm0mm+mm*m***""**+*M****— •*****"*+ mvtn 

%c3r*ath, Earl James, Ccmmunicaticn in Qenaral Education* Dubuque, 
Xcrat Mm* 0. Brown Ccepany, 3y.' 



ftvarsgc studcrit* Each tocchcr hso certain responsibilities to fulfill in 

tcact&ng the ycam^ntcra. The English teacher plays an ir.pcrtant part in 

the total education of youngsters* 

Returning to the oindent, it hes been %ho■purpose of thin review 

to doternire the Talus of iroroaiigatins the English progrnn. Cccrpositioa 

and literature aro forefoot in tho discusnion and of ccurso rate the nost 

consideration. Gcnnnt in hir^ Arorican High Schsal fednyj? fsrsccs - the ole- 

rdficence of ccapositicn tdten he asks that writing occupy apprcrdnatcly 

half of the total tine devoted to tho study of all ceccntlary Eng Hah# He 

statca in this booklet that students should bo retired to urite an aver¬ 

age of cno tfccseo a week. Of course this is quito a shsrp centrist to 

tdiat has existed for ntny years# It is a kncun fast that sate students 

hmro entered college with only a dccen papers having been written prior 

to colloga years. This writer vas ouch a person. Threupheut his entire 

pre-collcgo years only eight thcncs or paporo cf try else ;rero written * 

Just uty cstpcriencc and practice with ccrcpcslticn was not started ear- 

Hcr 5»n the schooling is not clear# Actually the art of effective writ¬ 

ing should be a natter of evolving throughout the cehool years, not sene 

entirely now process introduced in junior or senior high school. This 

loaves too short of a tiro to actually mas tor composition to ary degroo# 

Motivation 

Tho key word to bo remembered in an offectivo English program is 

notivoticn. Tho teacher nruot motivato tho ycungotors in order to got t!io 

o 
enact, Jartsa B#, Tho American Hlrrh Scheol Today, McGraw-Hill 

Book Company, Inc#, Now YOTK^^J, kh pp, ” 
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results- oT a good lc.irrJ.tig jilVaatlou* Tco mnj teschors r&sh 

through each oognont of tho Hnglisht prdgran ?md thn students iron11 really 

notitatr4 to sny dogreo end oansoqucntl^ thij do not retain the mtcrlal, 

Ths four oldr^nto to bo cs^hsalcod b/ oath taauhor to notlTUto the utudar.t3 

arej pridoj roiiulta> cbeemticu, and interesting and vorthtdiil© tcpicn* 

Pride of vorb-iinohip, of cioaing tba actual''product is a strong in- 

fluanco for rotiviiing the student. Doing my-of the lasrlc in corpooitic-n 

and litoriture is a chcra fer the otudonto and tea often they do not ba?o - 

ary dooirio to do tho -rfoiis. If tho toicher can praise the studonta at 

ovary ,r/nilnbla cpport?enity end cnccnngo then further, tho student will 

c^ntually begin to dovolop a fooling of pri-.io in Ida trovt* Pnticnco cn 

tha prtrt of tho teacher mat be* cnphioiccd and otrsecad beoauro ccvaral 

students can loco intoreat fast if tho teacher bocereo harsh and irpaticat* 

Consequently if a student is praised for.his efforts end cnicsuraged, hs 

will probably try harder to irnprovo Ids ■ vorh. 

Coed results further notivats tho student in loaning offoctivs 

ecrpesiticn. by talking to graduates about tho ingjorUnso of offectivs 

writing, epeshing, reading, and Hoterdug each student idll cco it is to 

bis ova benefit to irprovo. If each student can ba iapreased with tho 

usefuilneso of ccKpositlon and. litoraturo, further motivation will ulti¬ 

mately ccmo from within tho student. This becomes tho most effective and 

vorthtdiilo mssns of encouraging more offert frem each and every student. 

Motivation of tho student is not an easy task because tho student 

has not yet realised or experienced to cny degree t!ie ccnoidcrable part 

that cCBsmiaicativo skills will play in his life. Observation then becomes 

an irpertaut part of the motivation cf the student* Seeing first hand 
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hcv important xzrltinz, cps;aklrm, liat«nin$3 

bcc(r.oa r*n l^pcrtant Gtop in motivating iho 

rnd reading io to cvory cno 

cUidcnto. A tcschcr cnn harp 

ccntiniinHj cn the jbapcrtanco cf nritin^ veil, for essnplo, bvit the cud 

result is mit c-fTeetivo vhsn tho students curt he shc*^ tho inpertunee o & 

tho ?kiH« A girl ern ceo a very successful- cocrataxy taping the count-. 

less letters for her boss, tho bey enn see htnr cuch inriting ie involved 

in or. cngir*ccrl,c ixrk cr in tho ■ vork cf'nn r^rdcultursl pox^acn. Seol.n^ 

ijs a largo part of tho rxtivsiing elcr-or-t of tho students. They tidH 

undoubtedly put forth noro effort tdisn they era liit tdth tJia irrrpnct of 

tho inportntj.ee ■ of ca^Kunicativo sldllo. 

If a student can bo chK»n that skill in dovolcping geM spealdng, 

vritipp, reeding, and liotaning-habits can result in a Ydgh degree of 

success, then tho notivaticn tdthin tho entire EngHch pregran idH be 

\a>ll efe its uay. Kush tea often tho students fcnvo seen ccrnpcsition (and 

literature) cn3y as a non-rolotcd, difficult, uninteresting requironoat 

in Uicir cchooling. It io alxn^tj a help for students to bo choun reality 

iuid tho iapcrtsaco’ of uhat tho teacher is trying to teach thc,u. 

Xrposing topics cn tho student to writs and spesl: about which arc 

uninteresting to bin often results in poor notlvstion and ottexlaticn. 

Thoro ors inrancrablc topics which will be interesting and thought* 

provoking to the otudeato. Stimulating interest to onccurago any further 

effort from tho student should always bo taken into consideration. A 

general classification of interesting subjects which has worked cut well 

according to Pound, a Professor of English In Baltinoro, is tho followings 

1, Icpics Enprcccing Personal Attitudes ^ 

1. X believo .... 



2*. ?car 
3* Happiness 
li« Icttolitiesa 
5* Vorsy 
6. tTnd11ndinj ll^nslf 
7. Faith 
0* Wishes 
9# Hsotinc Problem 

II. Topics Stressing Conoom With PerscrmX Standards 

1. Onr Strong Heed to Conform 
2 • Friendship . 
3. Fair Play 

• k» School Rules 
5* Cheating 

. 6* Dcnblo Standards (adnlt and youth) 
7* Maintaining Ity Individuality 
0* Fada 
9* Words to Live By 
10. Bcnft Lot Anyono Step on Ten 
11* learning to live Aloao 
12. Bating 

III. Topics Expressing Ccacera About Education and a Career 

1* Planning a Caroor 
2. Job or School 
3* Getting Along vith ry Frcblcn 
li. A Career in ^ 
5. Working To-an«*agcrs" 
5. The Problem of Studying 
7. Fy Fardly and ICy Career 
G. Adequate Preparation 
9* look Before You leap 

10. In I^y Father^ Footsteps 
11* Job Satisfaction 
12. Maldng Vty Can Becioicno 
13*. lr& Search for Independoaco 

17. Topics cn Family living 

X* Understanding cur Eldors 
2 * By Place in the Family 
3* Scenccdc Problem 
h* Tlia loungest (Oldest) Child 

Making a Hcuso. a Tlcmc 
6* A Doctor (etc.) in the Haas 
7. A Happy Childhood 
8. A FaiAily Crisis 
9* Bad Kncvs Boat. 
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10. Having vtj Cim Way 

V. Growth of Ainarican Thought 

1. Prejudice 

2. School Politics 

3. Is College Necessary for Success? 
U. Teen-agers and Religion 

5. Is the Curfew Helpful in Problems of Juvenile Delinquency? 
6. New Opportunities in an Age of Automation!0 

The topics listed are only a few which students can use to talk 

and write about in their English classes. Giving the students motivating 

subjects to deal with will lead to a much more valuable program. 

Effective Communication 

Effective communication is the real goal of English in the school 

and this should never be lost. Language is not rigid and inflexible. The 

experience of writing, reading, speaking, and listening can become a very 

rewarding one with a bit of effort on the part of every student. Too many 

times the students have been led to believe in English classes there is 

only one way to do something and that is the right way. 

In order to get a more complete picturo of English programs in high 

school, this review has been necessary. Reading and discussing articles 

dealing with the English program has set a foundation for determining the 

importance of developing the communicative skills j reading, writing, 

speaking, and listening. First, however, the likes and dislikes of stu¬ 

dents must be studied to see if there is any correlation between them and 

the communicative skills. Determining the importance of tho likes and 

^°Round Simeon, MA Realistic Pattern for Writing Assignments,n The 

English Journalj February, 1957, pp. 89-100. 



dlolikco of Gtudents lo tho ooccnd mjor area of concern and is explored 



CMPTER III 

WtmmQ XIB.IIKB3 AJsD DISLIKES OF ST0MJT3 
TCmiU) TH3 KKOLISH FilOGTlAH 

Itoorcus atirreya hava beon ra«aJo. ccncamlng the rorl: students do 

in English ciasson* It ic not surprising to note tlsat r,;any survoys havo 

found tliat students era not reading and in sor^o cases are not writing as 

ssuch as they fowiorly did* 

Too often the results of such aurroys in rofcrcnco to work deno in 

English claasos anew one startling fact* The teachers do not know their 

students and consequently cannot understand the capacities and abilities 

of may of the students; Knowing the likes and dislikes of students is 

cno good way for tha teacher to bsccne batter acquainted with the students 

and thus lay the grouadwork for improving tho Engliuh program* Determin¬ 

ing the areas of English whJLch studsato liko boot and the cues they disliko 

bocoms Important in developing tho cccmronlcativo skills* 

VJhen it tms decided to uso a queationnairo to find tho basic likes 

and dislikes of students toward tho high school English program, obsta¬ 

cles presented themselves* Questions began to arise in reference to using 

tho quastiennairo. Would ouch a questionnaire have any merit to tho pres¬ 

ent investigation? Answering this question it was decided that the only 

concrete way to determine tho likes and dislikes of students was to go to 

tho students themselves. Immediately another question came into focus. 

Which students should the questionnaire be submitted to? After long 

hours of study and deliberation, the following answer was resolved* It 

chould bo given to students wJio could give a good random sample of dif¬ 

ferent types of English programs* At last, freshman English classes 
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at Kcntana State Gollc^o rare decided upon. The two reasons for this deci¬ 

sion aro: they represented otedento frc?a several different states and tho 

high school English program is still fresh in thair minds* 

Three items woro asked for upon submitting tho questionnaire to 

250 freshman studoats. Likes and diolikes of the liigh school English pro¬ 

gram, what tho enphaoio veto on, and tho location of each student*0 high 

school ccnotituted tho throe items* This presented enough information to 

make tho questionnaire valuable and worthwhile to tho present investigation* 

Showing the results in part should bo given to observe the impor¬ 

tance of students1 likes and diolikes* The lists of likes and dislikes 

which follow arc not all of them but show tho most ccmon ones stated by 

(x majority of tho students. First tho list of likes will be viewed, then 

tho dislikes, and finally a brief breakdown on emphasis witliin tho differ¬ 

ent English program in school represented. 

Likes of students nust bo carefully considered to improve tho high 

school English program. Students will bo motivated to do better work if 

their interests aro considered by teachers* Tho list of likes represents 

a croso-ccction of tho most frequently stated likes of student. 

1* Literature was heavily emphasised* 

2* Writing was done very much and on in tores ting subjects* 

3. Themes were written about something we wanted or enjoyed. 

U. Reading of good poetry and literature was good* 

5* Study of Shakespeare was presented in a way tliat gave a desire 
to know moro about Ids works* 

6* The only year I enjoyed English waa my senior year. Tho pro¬ 
gram was on creativity in writing, stimulated thinking in read¬ 
ing, and a pattern of challenges in both* This bollof and 
system for it brought out the creative spirit* The writing 
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ijas corrected tdth tlao individual stylo and thinking ccnsid- 
aved* 

7. - Book porta voro moat interesting. Uo read nhat vo *dshed. 

8. Gtndy of literature and relating to cur lives was moot inter** 
eating. 

9* In rtf high school, wo did a lot of theme writing. Our themoo 
voro to be vud-tten ca varied subjects so there waon,t any 
favoritism. 

10# Informal talka on favorito subject. 

11* Studying literature and discussing it in class. 

12. C emp ooiticn, cpeoch, end literature wore most in tore sting. 

13* English literature and discussion groups on material. 

lU. I liked the book reports, speeches, practice letters, and 
term papers. 

15»* Iho practico given in writing ter?a papers and theraes* 

16. Good library training, 

17* Writing, debates, spoiling boos, vocabulary, tern papers. 

18. Lltoraturo and constant writing* 

19* Discussions of literary works on panels and epen discussions* 

20. Heading and listening to teacher^ discussions. 

21* I had to write a term paper on a.subject that I chose mysolf 
and I enjoyed doing this and learned much from it. 

22. Liked nathedo used in assigning compositions. 

23. A broad reading program and covering loto of interesting litera¬ 
ture, which we discussed. 

2h. ituch writing, freedom to expreca laynclf* 

2^. bribing ccmpositiouc and helpful critieissia on the compositions 
and speeches. 

Students will generally rebel against things they dislike. Being 

miaro of students * dislikes toward the high school English pregram is 
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important to every English toachor., The dislikes stated represent the 

most coi'^ioa firing students used in 'tide study* 

1* Hero years of high school English should bo learning ho/ to 
vri.te* 

2. I disliked the fact that wo did vory little cospcoition in high 
• school* This is affecting college English* 

3# Qrassaar- all the tine and too saich spoiling. 

U; All typos of grasmr* 

5* Analysis of students• essays* » 

6* Writing pootxy and ohert otoriea on certain subjects. 

1* he didn,t really learn to uso the tr«ain fundOEiontals for writ¬ 
ing a long tom or tiicne paper* 

8* Lack of a good program in gmmaar and using it in writing 
papers. ' 

9* Speech and graxiar. 

10. Disliked book reports very rrach. I like to rsad but do not 
like to be told what to read. 

11* Ecpotition of gr&ssaar* it was useless. 

12. Litoraturo—it didaH appeal to mo and teacher didn*t make it 
interesting. 

13. Boring gramar^ book reports. 

Xiu Too mien noaninglsso jsKnoricatioa of poems, etc. 

19. Giving speeches on asoignod topics. 

16. l/rittcn assignments hoi’rible. 

17. Tr^dng to understand poetry, gracrair. 

18* Grammar because it was dull and unint ores ting. 

19. Literature—t^aclicr did not spend enough tiro to explain it in 
a holpful isannar. 

20. Oramar, book reports, poetry. 



21* Should have boon giTon aero reading to do* 

22. Hot enough uriting in clas^; 

23* l^r dislike t.’os not enough reading. 

Zhm Had very little practical uriting and not enough holpful gx'cn- 
nar to uso in later life. 

25* Hot enough ccnposition work; good ccurso in grasEssr, but never 
learned varj wall how to apply it* 

The breakdown of grammar, ccnposition, and literature as parts of 

tha Biiglioh program was very interesting in tide study* Tho atudente who - 

stated the nest dislikes carto frea schoolo which for the irost part empha¬ 

sised gr^nrmr, and litoraturo to a dogreo. The largest majority of schools 

ropraaonted did not ccip-xasiso cciupooiticn but rather granraar and/or Htera- 

tux*o* The preceding $0 c^nnples of likes and dislikes presents a cross 

segment of tho most carton likes and dislike a* They aro printed as the 

students wrote then on tho questionnaires handed then* The schools, reprs- 

sonted ranged in enrollment from 22 to 1800 ctudonto. Houtana and four 

ether states ware included in tho range of schools constituting tho study* 

Casting a glance over tho likes and dislikes reported in summary 

will shew that the cemsranicatiro skills aro directly involved *-dth a 

largo percentage cf the likes and dislikes* This proiros to a degree tho 

importance of emphasising these skills in order to develop an appreciation 

for English* Here careful consideration of reading, writing, epealdng, 

and listening i/ill help to load to a better program of English and conse¬ 

quently a deeper appreciation. 

Providing tho students with a feeling cf correctness end good seecm- 

plishmnt tsust bo tho prime goals of the teacher in tho English program* 

Since 00 many of tho likes and tho dislikes are concerned with tho 
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coraTUAicativo alrilla, tI:oy mast ba carofully emphasised and vorked tritin 

Too often tho utudonto lack in learning English rsainly because the teacher 

didn*t put enough tins and preparation into the lessons* 

Brevity has became a part of the English program sx:d izzny of the 

students hava been hurt as a result* pons taut verbalising and being con- 

ccicus of the English program are Uto good trays to develop an appreciation 

for English* The teacher generally has too much ground to cover and never 

discusses material at length* Even in. class diccussicns of literatures 

tho ansusra of ilia students are kept to a minimum and quite short so as 

to keep tho class ‘tiorlng*" This, however, is a fallacy of tho English 

program* Students idll retain material much hotter if they can understand 

It and discuss it enough to get more tliaji just a floating glbrpso. 

Reading, writing, spcalcing, and listening are all related to the: 

likes and dioiikoc of otudonts* Thoreforo it stands to reuses that likas 

and dislikes should bo considered in developing an appreciation for Eng¬ 

lish. Discussing then and understanding better just what each should 

ncccmplish is the no:ct stop in trying to bring about a hotter means of 

developing interest*and appreciation in the students toward the English 

program*. Going into each skill and relating them back to tho likes and 

dinlikos. of the students will show the iirportancc of each* Discvioslng 

what should bo done with each one hoc ernes an integral part of such on 

investigation as this. Before a parson tries to develop an appreciation 

for English, ho must know whore to begin and what to do after a basis for 

starting is decided. The next portion cf tho inveiitigaticn dealing with 

tho ccrmmicntivc ckiXlo and their importance follows in Chapter IV* 
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cmnsrt iv 

DEVELOPING READBJG, iUllTHIG, LISTENING 
ADD SHliKEiG SKILLS IH THE STtJDEKTS 

Effective Bnglich ic an inpcrtanb function x^ich involvec good read¬ 

ing, malting, speaking, and Hctening habits. The students nust be aware 

of speech sounds, hov to initato the.Ti, bo able to express oneself clearly 

on paper, and comprehend what is read. Each is dlscusccd in this chapter. 

Reading 

A wsll-otocked libraiy is of unlimited helpt to tho students for 

development of their English skills. Many students do not read very much 

concerning English and thus much of tho total effect of the English program 

is lost. They do not have interest in roading material connected in any 

way with English. Sauer has made the statement that students arc acutely 

aware of literature today.^ Something nrust bo done about this because 

tho fact that reading is vitally important to the total picture of the 

English program ic generally not disputed. The question then is centered 

around how youngsters can be motivated to do more and more reading, and 

of higher caliber. Does reading extensively really aid in developing 

good English skills? Studies made in tills area seesi to indicate it docs. 

Students are much more apt to improve their reading ability if they are 

given material to read which is interesting to them. 

Improved reading ability can help the student by improving his 

vocabulary, giving him good examples of organisation, structure, usage, 

*^$auer, Edwin H., English in the Secondary School, Holt Rinehart 
and Winston, Inc., Dew York,' ©ol. 
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and styles of effective writing. If n student can bo shorn concrete 

cojfiffiplcs by business and society where good reading has helped iisaensoly, 

then the whole problem bcccnea more inoanlngful. Ertanoivo reading by the 

student can r.nke him awaro of languages differences existing in the modern 

world. 

Crystallization of ideas and thoughts by the students can coma., as 

a result of giving the students interesting materials to read. The quos- 

ticimiro in this study revealed tho fact that nany students do not com¬ 

prehend or approciato any of tho olomanta of English becauso they did not 

hnvD interesting mtarlalc to read, (lead reading mist acquaint the stu¬ 

dents with interesting natcrial in a largo variety of fields • If tha 

reading material is of interest to tho student, ho will undoubtedly pick 

up new ideas, discover now types of inditing, develop on appreciation for 

English, and broaden his scope of understanding and comprehension. The 

teacher must not forgot to have tho student share his reading experiences 

and give him encouragement for further reading. Reading is not an entity 

unto itsolJT, but rather a part of tho whole English program. Reading 

stimulates onthiusissm, crcativcncss, an. aisurencso of the language, informs 

otudents of different factors, and helps to provide examples for corposi- 

tien exorcises. There must bo a cufficient number of books so all stu- - 

dents will be able to find their particular field of interest* The stu¬ 

dent should bo allowed to find reading material on iiio ciai levol and not 

try to keep up with all the other students. A high dogroo of motivution 

must be sought in order to provido for the boat methods of reading. By 

charing experiences of reading with other students, motivating oemo ctu- 

dents to do further reading ir*sy bo gained. 
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Silent reading ig very important to each student, but so is bral 

reading and the discussion connected with it. Lotting students discuss 

interesting readings will help the teacher in furthering the reading angle 

of the English program, Writing down ideas gained from interesting mate¬ 

rial read is important to the students. It is fitting that a discussion 

on writing as a part of the English program bo presented nest. This will 

tie in directly with reading. 

Writing 

A major goal or aim of any English program is to help the student 

develop good writing habits and improve upon them through the years. Writ¬ 

ing constantly is a very important aspect of developing an appreciation 

for English. Students must realise the importance of what they are doing 

in the English program. To accomplish this purpose tho teacher must let 

the students write about subjects which appear interesting to them. The 

attitude that students should write on assigned topics is negated today 

as evidence has shown this has not worked in the past. Choosing inter¬ 

esting topics for the student to make a choice, from is a good way to 

arouse students* interests. The list which was presented in Chapter 

II of this report concerning interesting topics is a good example of 

oemo of tho interesting topics which could bo used for writing in tho 

English program. 

The questionnaire results revealed that many students expressed 

as a dislike a lack of writing. Many said they did very little writing 

in high school English classes and consequently were lost in their college 

freshman English classes. Others went on to cay that tho writing they did 



tins cn uninteresting and dull tspies* Seno ernresond a desire for fcoscfcsrs 

of high school English to tanka tho topics noro interesting and Dtiumlating. 

It con bo curraisod froa these questlcnnsiro x'es-ults that stlnulating a 

degree of siting on interesting topics trill result in a higher dogroa of 

appreciation by tho students. 

Tha student ohenad alxrays bo helped to realiso tint his topic is 

trorthuhilo end is denr^nding of some intensiro thought, md delj.boratlcn 

tho student. Tho rood for good spoiling, punctuation, gr.on^ar, expression 

of thought, and reading in conjunction xrith writing oro all attributes 

uhich should be stressed by the teacher. Tho student should b© brought 

to tho point whoro ho understands that other people arc interested in 

his work and ideas, not otiior pcoplo1©* ideas and thoughts. Penetrating 

into his particular field of intercat id.ll result in a nicer finished 

product. Cnee tho student can cos the value of (repressing hio ideas, the 

idea of nrlting bee croc noro tasteful to hin. Cnee ho can coo his ideas 

end thinking nirrorod in hio papers, a feeling of prido chculd evolve. 

Then a higher degree of writing will ultiratoly* ccno so a result of ctirou^ 

luting interest in tho otudent. 

After writing has been nctivated in tho student, hio ideas should 

be presented to tho clasa. This in turn tdll help motivate other youngs 

etcro tcirard hotter writing. The apoaldng skill is equally cn important 

part of the total picture of high school English. 

Speaking 

Cczasunicating to other pccplo by expressing orally tfaa things cna 

believes bccc&es an important part of tho English program. Iicprovencnt 

in speaking takes place froa tho tto a psrsen is a small infant. Parents 



teach little youngsters to feprove their tjpeechj teachers of primary grades 

teach youngsters inproTsnant of speech! in the later grades isprovexent 

of gramar and presentation is presented in cpeoch, phon in the high school 

a halt 1c called to the speech actiTltics* Junt tdiy this is so regains 
• * . • . ’K • 

an unanowered questicn* In these years t-jfren phases of pamonsnt learn-* 

ing should be stressed* one of tha most importent enss is braaght to a 

halt* ftvory imlk of life and orory class in school has speech goiiig -cn 

all tho tism Imgino tdiat, the world would be like without serve people 

having r* knc?wlcdgo of speech habits and being able to crcprcr.s thc-usolv^s! 

orally! ; 

Two^fay discussions are good ways to cecrrenicato ideas* People 

can discuss with others their ideas; £x:d inportant factors they feol ohoisld 

be passed on* All people should hoar thortsolvus using correct language 

and ways to crtprccs ideas* 

Spoiling words wrong constantly can often bo binned cn tho fact 

that those people have novor heard tJieu ccircctly. Sinilarly they have, 

not used them correctly either* This can bo blamed on the fact that many 

students hare not had the cppcrtunitics to speak cut extonsivoly and at 

any length in high school English classes* So to learn whnt they can, often 

the things learned are inccrrcct. Without proper guidance and working with 

teachers cn thin very topic,, the bad habits am cemented* Goo<i speech 

habits come as a result of several years of practice and constant uco* 

Krny of the students expressed in the quecticiujaircc that thoy did 

not speak enough in high school English classes* How that they cm in 

college and have to speak in front of classes, many of them azu lost in 

what to do and how to do it* So again it can bo coon that If likes and 



dislilrsD of stndcnts tiro- taken into occcvnt Gerionalr studied, bettor 

pro^mnrj >dll result in En^Jich dapnrtnants c.f the high schools. 

It is true that mry nchccln offer speech courses but even today 

there ora a great srany schools irhich do not have any fern of speech pro- 

Crars, Thus, tho only logical placo for students to acquire any profi- ' 

ci'ency in speech Is ritMn tho nulls of tho English pregran,- It is up to 

each individual English teacher to 3CQ"that tho students got this,- Speak¬ 

ing skills are not £■ by-product in any renao cf tho torn,' They rare learned' 

and then, inprovad upon*' To dsvolcn/any of the •three preceding n'cUls -which 

have been discussed, tho students must first loom to listen end ccciprchsnd 

\itiat is being said* ‘ 

Listening 

The doTOlc^nent of English proficiency depends a grout deal cn tho 

aspect of ear training, cr to put in short or tsrsis, listening. Tho con¬ 

stant use of listening to vhat is being said will ultirately lead into 

deroloping a proficiency in all of tho cor^unicstivo slrills. Listening 

as a chill certainly dees not decrease in lifo, rather it increases and 

plays an cron ncro important part of a porsc:if9 Hfo* In ccernnity and 

business affairs, listening is inpartant for the proper functioning of 

affairs. The tremendous influence of international dealings and relations 

with other countries nako listenir^ still nor a important and valuable to 

every person. Tho time spent listening to radio, television, movies, otogo 

plays, other people, and close friends all serve to point out tho over- 

increasing need for listening. 

Students in tho beginning grades spend a groat deal of each day 

listening. They listen to noises cuts Ida, to fellow pupilo, to teacher 
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to parents ta.lldnj, to older brother ar.d slater discus sir r; cor- 

tain events. The quality of 3J.3tar?iU£ of tbono creall veur^otGro has a 

dafinito bearing upon their further Icnjisitis and upon tho building of 

good study habits. 

• 1-ictcid.ng is hearing, idontilling, classifying, and ifitsrrprcting 

ell sound a heard. There arc certain pitfalls, in listening such as day-' 

drcarlnc, thinhing about lest night•n data or party, wndorJ^ng uhat the 

liistory tact tdll ho like, private planning, cr debating. Listening 

ctm certainly he listed as n crucial c!dlJL and bcccncs a definite arset 

to developing an appreciation for English and inproving the- Icngucgo. 

Students met learn to think ac they listen and ccrr.prchcnd the material 

uhicli their hearing is picking up. Improvement only ccrxo in listening 

uhen tho ntudento liavo bcccreo ready to listen, laaow niiat they are listen¬ 

ing for, and hc^j to listen effectively GO as to get the meet of rhsi they 

ore lietoning to. 

Sena of the listening cldlls vrtiich should bo studied and rastered 

by the students include tho followings 

1* Listening to detect likenessco and differences ir, the sounds 
of lot tors, ifords, and phrases. 

2. Listening to nako ccsapariocns. 

3. Listening for tho ultimata purposo of imitating* 

h. Listening to detect cnoticnally-packcd speeches, emphasis, and 
inflection cf the voice. 

Tho teacher cun develop these skills end ethers by stimulating interest 

and appreciation for listening skills. The students must find ecus thing 

^Rncausscn, Carrie, Speech Hotbeds in the Llcrentary School, llertr 
Yerk: Herald Press, 1$4?. ",'11" ' 'l"' ' 



interesting abcrat learning to listen. It rrsxst bo brought dovn to their 
A < ' 

lore! in a cense.. An appreciation for listening can be cited in one 

essnplo by bringing opeahers into the clnssrorn. Hush r* epeaher ccsld 

be a vary influential business non in the ccrrrcnity tdio vras iroll liked* 

Ho could talk to the students and tell then of the inrertnnee cf listen¬ 

ing* Citing sens of his personal csporioncao t-?hich helped bin usuld bo 

V017 beneficial and helpful to the students* If tlioy can cnco see uhero 

listening trf.ll help than, the skill is.cn tho ’’right track.” listening 

trill then carry error to the other csrrainicatim akills and another cbeta** 

clo is ready to be o^rccco—dcrolopins all the other cldHts • ■ 

Hany of the students expressed a lack of listening to the English 

touchers nhon they fillod out the cpiostionnrlrcrj• They felt that if they 

had listened a little closer they trculd bo that rraeh farther ahead today. 

So once Bicro one can oco the link of liken end d.Lsl5.kos cf students voided 

uith the ccESSjnicativG skills. An appreciation trill not develop towards 

tha English progrrn unless* students can do things which arc of interest 

to titan, they anist hare .an interest before they can develop an apprecia¬ 

tion* As has been stated, a teacher rust give the students interesting 

icitariala to road, interesting topics to talk about, ntirrolating cud 

interesting subjects to wnrito cn, and above all tho listening i.hich stu¬ 

dents rust do should revolve around interesting topics* 

Dovclcping an apprcciaticn for English nisi be based cn students1 

likes and dialilzcc if the English program is to enjoy fall success. The 

questienmiro results used in this stu:^ serve to strengthen the prcec>ding 

ctatorent* An apprcclaticn for English must be obtained cincc students . 

constantly use tlio raedia cf reading, tiriting, speaking, and listening 



thrct^hstiu thnir entire lives# Knerdnj the studentef li!;c3 an^ dislikes 

••/ill not Ciil^'bctiefit tho toacho? in ir^provin^ tho pre^an, but will help 

him in Imctdn^ end unierstrxetir^ tho otudunis bettor# This is ex aspect 

of teaching ovo^ teacher should practice# 

A otsrnrj.-and t!\o cenclnsicna tdiich have reoultod fren tho stud^* , 

rcllcw in Chapter'7# 
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cmptsn v 

simmy AUD cqrciflsicas 

TIDJS ctudy has been primarily concermti idth the diocussion of fac¬ 

tors involved in dovolopin^ an appreciation for English. Review of litera¬ 

ture concerning the high school English program, using a questionnaire to 

discover students1 Hires and dislikes, and discussing importance cf commu¬ 

nicative skills ircrc the sources of infotmticn. 

V Snanars’’ 

Tho problem in this study was to arrive at a basis for developing 

an appreciation of English in the high school students. Discovering and 

studying likes and dislikes of students proved to be an efficient way to 

capture interest and thus lead to an appreciation of English. 

Hevicn&ng available literature revealed a need to improve the high 

school English program. Motivation, effective communication, correctness, 

and readability should all be emphasised in the English classroom. Improv¬ 

ing the high school English program is an important factor in today*c high 

schools. 

Likes and dislikes of students imst be considered in developing 

comnunicativo skills. Knowing and understanding what students like and 

dislike are important to every English teacher. Results of the question¬ 

naires exhibited many common likes and dislikes among several students from 

high schoole represented. 

It was found that tho four following skills being emphasised would 

foster an appreciation for English; 

1. Reading 
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2. Vritins 

lu Listening 

Daoli or tUoso listed azoss is an cqttnU^ important part in tha total 

picture of tho Sn^lioh prerproa* Too otvsn, tbs ccirczunicatiTO cldlls have 

been oli^btcd and ccnocqueatly tho otndcnto leave high school t&th a loat 

feeling, c;:d soratinca resentful, towards tho l:igh school English pregran, 

Several ashoolu o^phasico crars?«ar end it has bean shotnx that smell a pro- 

gran is not beneficial today* Ccerranicativo cldlls pla^- a very inpertant 

part in tho high school Bullish pregran and throughetet each oindent^ life* 

. ilds study ban ohcvn that actual doing is of utnast inportanco in 

dovoloping an appreciation for English* being intoresting topics, ohotdng 

encouragement, emphasising ccsnmunicativo cldlls, and developing a sense - ■ 

of prido and acccsplictamt all play an issportant part in creating a pur¬ 

poseful and more appreciative English program* All elements of tho English 

program must be carefully integrated and made interesting. It is felt 

these factors trill then produce a feeling of appreciation and motivation 

for better verb* 

Ccnclusicns 

Tho findings of this study seen to load to tho following conclusions 

toward tho high school English pregrant 

1* There is a definite need for developing an appreciation for 

English in the high school students. This is brought cut by the cc ns tent 

use of elements learned in tho English classroom. 

2* Likes end dislikes of students should be discovered and studied 
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to better the English pre^raa# ETideneo of -'diio iroa brought cut by the 

questionnaires and itenc liateu by the studsnto thoroen* A majority of 

tl:o iterno Tiero ctiractly ccr.cernei %dUi reading, critics, listening, ard 

epenhing*' 

3* CcKnranicativo ckilln aro of utmost inportanco to all tho tutu- 

donta* Thoy ohould bo enphaoisad end trorhed oith voiy carefully'* 

h. loading enables tho student to rjxko a rieual connocticn with his 

i;or!c end that of suers pi*oficiont pecplc. Be caning avare of the iiuportcnco 

of reading is an oocential part of the English program. 

5. Capposition, is definitoly needed in the English program. Hero ■ 

practice in writing and using interesting topics aro two ways to develop 

on appreciation for English. 

6* The habit of good speech is acccaplishod by tho constant us a 

of oral English, being correct English in speaking and seeing the carry¬ 

over value into lator life aro ossential to a noro approciative program 

of English. 

7* Listciring id needed to inprovo English because tho dovolopaent 

of appreciation is first accooplichod by attracting tho students * interests. 

A sensitive ear ls tho naans by which tho other ccsarminicative skills can 

ba mastered. 

Knowing and studying tho factors i.hich have been discussed in this 

study trill help for the developing of interest in tho students. Th© stu¬ 

dents can then go into later life bettor prepared to adequately coiosunieate 

to other people. 
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